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of the Japanese conditions shall not t Mr w vr r w "n in. v m i w . of the crowd roaring you could catch

the idea that .Mitchell was singing the HE YELLOW
,
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He Resents Statement That

Butler is Rep. Leader i

AYCOCK IS DEM. LEADERIILISBARRE'S BIGDAYS?:
So Declares the Rep. State Chairman,;

Who Also Predicts That the Ex--Goven- ior

Will Defeat the Dem.

State Chairman for the Senator- -

ship-Alle- ged Dem. Dissatisfaction

Asheville, N. C., Aug. 10.-- -- Special.
Republican State Chairman Rollins
was seen by. a representative of The '

Post this morning and asked if he had 70,000 people, perhaps the"5 most unruly liquor and for .vicious pleasure, we
(seen the interview with Senator Sim-- crQwd . he ever addressed. The only have a feeling of anger and contempt

from"' ! mixed with our but for his unfor-whic- hmons, sent out Washington, in;spcaker that suoceeded in making him- - pity;
! ' nate and; little feeli ones we onlythe senior North Carolina sena- - s.,f-wa- , nr

President Tries to Talk tfl

Minersand Families
j
j

Temperance Among the Toilers in
" the Mines and Elsewhere Com-mended-M- en

Must Learn to Gov- -

era Themselves Before They Can

Assume to Govern Others

Wilkesbarrer Pa., Aug, 10. President
Roosevelt today addressed a crowd
here estimated at between 60,000 and

7 -

others," even ' including John Mitchell, !

the so-call-ed leader, and Cardinal Gib- - I

bons, aV prince of the church, . might

anybody heard of their talk, but the ,

president quieted them in an instant,
in tho middle of the river common

Was erected a small covered platform
and about this the crowd surged and i

'jawn.VAfl and murmnrftd ttnA rha.tf (reA
incessantly. Police duty was done by
a sprinkling of town police and a regi- -
ment 0f a thousand members of the
Caithollc total abstance unionu But
aa the - regiment was strung in a thin
Une akmir the route the crowd was
very poorly controlled and Sloan and i

Tree, the two secret service men, were '

alarmed f for the safety of the presi--
dent. When the presidential train ar--
rived at Wilkesbarre station at 3

o'clock a large crowd was assembled
a.ii ituuui turn men ucga.ii ciieering ana.
hand-clappi- ng which followed the
president .throughout his stay here.

john Mitchell was first to jump upon
the ? ar platform and, seize the presi
dent's,. and,-- 'The president ; greeted 4.

him courteously. Father Currari was
a close second and then cane Mayor
KiTkeridall, Congressman W. H.
palmer and the other dignitaries. They
conducted the president to his carriage !

be disclosed, for the Japanese f envoys
have shown nn unwiliino-'iDoa't- n iSf
world know the extent arid characterof, their trems, and the czar may not
be in possession of them until tomor-
row. .

There is apparently a determined in-
tention on the part of all those who
know what has been proposed by
Japan, to guard the secret jealously
until a mutual agreement has been
reached or proper permit-sio- n given to
take the public into the confidence of
the two belligerent nations. i

In spite of the gloomy outlook seen
through Russian spectacles there is
enough evidence at hand that has a
collateral bearing on the present situ-
ation to justify at least the suspicion
that the czar's government, whatever
its instructions to itsenvoys at Ports-
mouth, is sincerely, anxious to' end thewar, and will show a disposition to
come to terms if the Japanese manifest
an equal willingness to offer some con-
cessions.

B?g Russian Loan Sought
Information of a reliable character

has reached here that the Russian min-
istry of finance is endeavoring to raise
a loan of $500,000,000, and while a
natural inference would be that this
amount is desired to continue the war,
the contrary is to be ""supposed from
the Statement, with wMnVi tlilcs noire la
coupled .viz.. that amontr Kurnnean
bankers who have been approached on
the subject the impression prevails that
the money is to be used in the payment
of an indemnity to Japan;

It .may or may not be significant in
this connection that after the" Russian
envoys had received the terms of Japan
they sent messages to 'the Rothschilds.

This piece of intelligence i3 given for
whatit is worth and with no attempt
to explain its meaning. It ia . worthy
of note that tho pessimism existing
among the Russian emissaries since
the . Japanese terms were presented 13
merely a deepening of a gloomy feel?

( Continued On Page Two.)

THE CHINESE BOYCOTT

We Will Begin to Feel It Se-

riously Very Soon

Shanghai and Singapore Dealers Re-

ceive Thousands of Instructions
From Merchants to Cancel All

Orders for American Products

Washington, Aug. 10. It is believed
that wlhtin a few weeks at the long-
est the Chinese boycott of American
products will begin to make itself felt
and that there will then be a loud
cry Tor the administration to do some-

thing to relieve the situation.
So far the boycott has not inflicted

much direct damage. The Chinese stu-
dents interested in the movement, and
it seems to be pretty well established
that the students are the instigators,
have worked actively throughout China
in the cause of the boycott.

The an movement has
now spread to Siam, according to ad
vices received at the state department
today from Montgomery Schuyler, Jr.,
charge "d'affaires for this government
at Bangkok. Three thousand Chinese
there have sent instructions to dealers
in Singagpore and Shanghai to cancel
all orders for American products.

Similar steps have been taken in only
a few places, most of the activity hav
ing thus far been confined to the mere
agitation of the movement. "When there
are further cancellation of orders, re-

garded as sure to come, the manufac
turers of this country will have good
reason to protest. Up to this time only
a few protests have been filed at the
state department, principally because
no one has been directly affected.

It is not clear in the minds of gov
ernmcnt officials just what the ad
ministration can do to offset the move
ment. It has been shown that an ap
peal to the Chinese government can
avail nothing. X dispatch received at
state department from Consul General
Rogers at Shanghai, where the move-lTj-e- nt

' berran reiterates a statement
made in a dispatch which he sent
few days ago: that the students were
behind the movement. His telegram to
day shows that the representatives of
other governments are apprehensive
on account of the situation. While
Mr. Rogers' meaning on. this point is
not entirely cear, government officials
here infer that the diplomatic repre
sentative of other countries in China
fear the possibility of a spread of the
boycott movement, already proven to
be a powerful weapon for obtaining
concessions when other methods fail
Mr. Rogers reports that the. govern
ment officials at Shanghai are inactive
and that the chamber ofjeommerce of
Shainghai is power to do 'anything.
Some days ago. when Mr. Rogers" re- -.

ported that" the chamber of commerce
had deplored, the movement there was
great hope among administration offi-

cials that the movement had burned it-

self out, but further reports have over-

come this optimism." The definite estab-
lishment of the fact that the students
are behind the boycott raises the point
as to who is behind the students. Men
in Washington, who are familiar with
Oriental methods are certain that the
boycott is backed by motives which
have not appeared on . the' surface. By
some the movement is attributed to
merchants and , commercial organiza--

(Continued On Page Two.)

'praises of trades unionism and glorify-- j
ing its progress -- He must have lntro-- j
duced the president, for the president
arose determined to get that crowd

'! quiet. And he did.
"Those who cannot stand still go

away," he cried as he arose.
"I mean this seriously. There are

many women and s children in the
CrOWd and Vmi mav In-fur- tiAm CVitt
your power for organization. I shall

aim Byea-a- . un. ail siaes.
By a system of "jollying, and scold-

ing the president alone succeeded ' in
keeping- - that crowd still - and silent,
The sea., of upturned faces gazed at
him and though they followed him

uivivn kuivu Luc oarujnai ana jonn
Mitchell failed to bring them. Then
the president'' wen; on. 'with his speech.

President Roosavelt said:
"No one society can do more toshelp

the wage-work- er than such a temper-
ance society as that which I am now
addressing. It is of incalculable con
sequence to the man himself that he
should be sober and it
ta Gf even more consequence to his
wife and his children; for it is a hard
and cruel fact that in this life of ours
the sins of the man are often visited
most heavily upon those whose wel- -
fre sheuld be his one special care.
v"For the drunkard, for the man who

T 'l "

piiy, ana tnap or tne deepest ana ten- -
deresi kind.

"Brervtbine' nossibie should Ha done
to encourage the growth of that spirit

liance. which if it onlv srrows enoue--
lis' .certain to make all those in whom
it shows itself move steadily toward

(Continued on Second Page.)

BANQUET TO SEC. TAFT

Archbishop of Manila Makes

a Patriotic Speech

,Taft and Bourke Cochran Respond

to Toasts-Pre- s.- Roosevelt's Atti--

tude Toward the Catholics Coch- -

ran Applauds Religious Toleration

Manila, Aug. 10. Th Most Rev. Jere-
miah Hartly, archbishop of Manila,

which he said, that the bishops and
clergy appropriately welcomed the

cnapters or nisiory win De ina-- i con Lam-

ing the story of American success in
the Philippines. I love the people and
the country. I live and will die here,
seeing the glorious development under
the American, administration."

The archbishop concluded by pro-

posing a toast to the pope. Archbishop
Agus, ' the apostolic delegate, eulogized
the pope as the type of christian
charity. He said that Leo XIII. was
the pope of " the workmen, but Plus X.
was the workmen's pope.

Secretary Taft, responding to the
toast, said the Spanish war had brought
the government of the United States
into closer relationship with the Roman
church. The delicate but necessary
Problem of seParfttncfveSngd
aenteveir

was Jw
fhe wished as president to act towards!
the Catholics as he would like a Catho
11c president to act toward Protestants.

Mr. Burke Cochran made an eloquent
speech in responding to a toast to tho
Philippines. He said the (United States
was God's instrument in shaping the
prosperity of the Philippines. For the
first time in history a country naa
. annexed for its own benefit --in

dependence, but I believe it possible
to prescribe the conditions deserving
independence, namely, when order is
maintained, when . the dignity of labor
js understood and when the Islands are

eelf-supporti- ng. ; The United States
'.must first establish enduring peace. Mr.
Taft represents the greatest republic.
assuring peace. Archbishop Hartly rep
resents the spirit of the moral law,
which Is necessary to make men work
faithfully, and maintain honest rela

Uions. It is a happy night when the
church and "state sit facing each ether
and magniflciently ng.

Mr. Cochran concluded with a glow- -
ing tribute to the Catholics and
Christianity of the islands, v

through' the station which had about j gave a banquet tonight in honor of See-

the poorest police protection possible, j retary of War Taft and his party. One
Nothing was roped off. hundred and fifty guests were present.

Weaver of Philadelphia was:Mayof The archbishop made a speech in

FEVER ST

Decided Improvement in

Quarantine Situation

ISSISSIPPI IS EXEMPT

But a Temporary Scare Was Started
Over a Case of Malaria Condi

tions in New OrleansUgly Situ-

ation at Patterson-Wo- rk of Clean-- c

ing City Still Being Prosecuted

New Orleans, Aug. 10. Today's yel--
low fever record: New rass fi7?

deaths, 5.

New Orleans, Aug. 10. There has
been a marked and steady improve-
ment in the quarantine situation to-

day. Nearly all parishes, and towns in
Louisiana which, have maintained non--
itercourse quarantines and embargoes
not only on passengers but on freight
and even trains, took down the bar-
rier today and withdrew all objections
to trains and to freight in fumigated
cars.

They also agreed to admit pasengers
from detention camps under control of
the United States marine hospital staff.
The time of detention was uniformly
fixed at five days as against the six,
eight, ten and even twenty-on- e days
heretofore insisted on. ,

The change Is attributed partly to
the fact tht the United States marine
hospital staff had taken charge, and
partly to the proclamation of the gov-
ernor and, state board of health, threat- -

'ening damage suits against the illegal
quarantines and to use the militia tot

break them . ud.
A temporary scare was created In

Mississippi by the report of a suspi-
cious case at Holly Springs which suf-
fered so badly from the yellow fever
in 1878 and at Yazoo City. When an.
investigation by . the health officer
showed : the supposed cases ' to be ma
larial fever it- - was at once restored
confidence. '

There is no fever now, anywhere In'
Mississippi and the indications are that
there will be a marked loosening up
of quarantines next week, the peopla
having become convinced that the
preesnt quarantine methods adopted :

by the state board under the advice
and direction of United States marina
hospital service are thoroughly effec
tive. In Louisiana the situation is
much better. It is considered that the
fever has been crushed out at Shreve-por- t,

Alexandria, Bunkie and Lake
Providence, at all of which points there
was no spread. It sill exists at Tul-lua- h,

two cases; Iberville, two cases;
St. Charles, nine cases; Catcassieu, one
cfse; all doing well.

The deaths of the five Jefferson
parish sick have relieved that parish
of the disease and in Plaqnemine all
the sick have passed the dangerous
crisis of the disease.

The only ugly situation is at Patter
son, St. .Marys parish, about 100 miles
from New Orleans on the Southern Pa
cific and it is because of the Patter-
son sickness that the quarantines in
southwestern Louisiana are so much
more rigid than in other parts of the
stata.

There are now twenty-si- x cases there.
The disease Is of a mild type and there
have been no deaths. Its origin has
not yet been determined, but it is be-

lieved were brought in by Italians from
New Orleans suffering from so mild an
attack as not to need a physician. The
proposition of the postoffice department
to abolish the postoffices at those towns
which refuse to accept mall because of
quarantine is also having a good effect
in breaking up the more rigid embar-
goes. Dr. Taber, health ; officer ot
Texas, has asked Governor Lahama to
hold the Texas Rangers ready to be
used as quarantine officers should tha
fever invade Texas.

While the work of cleaning up New
Orleans started by the city, assisted by
60,060 householders, accomplished, won
ders and put the city in a better sani-
tary condition than it has been fe
years, it was not entirely complete, al
though the city forces work all night
long, using flat cars on the city rail-
way lines to carry off the dirt, trash
and debris. . ...

It was determined to keep Up the
work all the rest of the week, working
night and day with relay gangs.

"

The United States Marine Hospital
service has given notice that it is going
to enforce the city ordinances rigor-
ously and without the slightest par-
tiality. The ordinances. Dr. White
says, are perfectly amply sufficient to
get rid of the mosquHoes and - the
fever. The trouble has been their non-e- nf

0'rceipen.t. An example will be made
of several prominent doctors who re-

fuse to report their fever patients and
citizens "who fail - to screen their cis-
terns, as required by law, after: which
it is thought there will be no dodging
the sanitary laws. '

The New Orleans City council today
unanimously passed? the ordinance ap-

propriating $60,000 to crush out the

Gontlnul en pas 7.)

fear's Envoys Learn yhat

Japanese Will Demand
' -

IBE RUSSIANS DISMAifED

gay the Exactions Are Entirely Too

Severe But There Is Lingering

Hope Remaining of a Possible Sett-

lement --Terms Have Been For-

mally Submitted by Jap Envoys

Portsmouth, H., Aug. 10. In addi- - ,

insisting that Russia recognize i

t;-- e 'principle that Japan is entitled to
an iuJcmiiity -- commensurate-with the

.taty losses sustained by her
prosecuting the war, the Japanese de- -

ir.ani the following: .

The cession of Port Arthur and the
Liao Tung Feninsula to Japan. The
evacuation of Manchuria. The cession
of the island of Saghalion. The con- -.

trol of the Russo-Cnine- se Railway as
far north as Harbin.

So demand was made -- for the dis-nvar.tl- ins

of Vladivostok or recognition
of a transfer of the Japanese authority
ever Coroa. At today's meeting Mr.
Witte insisted that the fact be recorded
in the minutes that the Russian envoys
had presented' their credentials at the
first meeting while the Japanese had
not. The fact was recorded.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 10. The
Japanese peace terms are at last
known to the Russian envoys, and they
are regarded by the czar's envoys as !

unnecessarily severe and humiliating.
r th?re is yet a lingering hope of

i possibly successful termination of
t!:o negotiations. It is ortly a lingeri-
ng hope, however, if one. is to judge
from the expressions of apprehension

dismay that are being uttered to-rig- ht

in the summer hotel annex;
where the Russians have their quart-
ers. T "."""'"

They are depressed, decidedly de-pres- sel

are those among them who
have seen or heard the conditions
which Japan seeks to'impose upon her
enemy as the price of ending the war.

More astonishing to the Russians
than any other thing in the statement
of terms, submitted by Baron Komura
and Mr. Takahira, was that the Japan-
ese did not ask for any specific in-
demnity. They do make it plain,
however, that they expect io be com-pon?at- e;l

fnr the losses incurred by
them in their conflict with Russia,
which is interpreted in some quarters
to mean that the European belligerent
is expected to pay in full for the enor-im- us

expenditures which Japan has
tr.ade.

Eut the failure of the Japanese to
insist upon the payment of a specifific

um holds out a chance of compro- -
fciso, and the feeling exists among the
Russian representatives that the con
toiens admit of discussion.

So the peace conferenceJias not come S

t0 an ending with the presentation of
Japan's terms, as was freely predicted

those who were inclined to be pessim-

istic. -

I had been declared by some who j
"erted that they had an inkling of

t!le demands which Japan would make
that Mr. Witt e and Baron Rosen would
JtiigtoantlsL withdraw from the con-c- e

when Baron Komura and Mr.
Xakahira let it be known 'what their
government desired from Russia in ret-
urn for an agreement to stop hos- -'
Cities.

They did nothing of ' the kind; they
cted a? courteous .gentlemen would

Publicly receiving the communica-o- f
the, Japanese envoys with the

finest thnt an adjournment be taken
Until the paper could be examined. Of
course the request was granted imme--

is .probable that there will not be
ai10ther tnpft inn- - Wnnov of loa of
? giving the Russian emissaries

- nine iu iraiismii tut; iciiUl the .Tn n oca andocmrruiiiication...tha'. flWS UDOn Its: rnnfenta in, tVilr
'ernment at St. Petersburg and to
pive instructions from the czar das

iuiure course - of action.

was surprisingly brief
- icai ui very iun synopsis

: J L,J ioreign omce ai esc.
r9ter;biir.T. 1 , .. x,.
ls ujuy tnis arternoon merea chance that the emneror and his
rnnistf-r- m. u -

. j iio-v- neen maue ttiz- -
L --ntcd wUh the conditions of the

lly -- itiirea au-- iio'ht
, a, Russians the inclinationw 10 fllrnlcV. xi .. .

8ftv, lu ine press tne content
cac cummunicaiion, dui

b.ir .
prescnt no decision will be

connection. The. hope
this eveniner. however."at t hf 1

thoift", of sccrecy imposed upon
flop,, J pcssessIon of "'this momentousument. m-.-- .r v ' , ......
fl'iy. ...j, uc removea on csatur- -

ps Demand Secrecy
UrhUr-trs-

y
to JaPan and the Emperor,

ueclared, demands that tlie text

all but arrested for butting in ana
everybody closed in behind the presi
dent. Even Mr. Riis and the presi- -

dent's son and nephews had to fight i Party. He added: "

''I speak for six million of the F li-R- iis

their way to the carriage, and Mr.
clung to them lest they be crush- - &a- - f cou Jf teeming with

ed. Other members of the party sim-- undeveloped we- - TJe clmfteJf ?"
! llent- - e feel that the berPly played football. significant. One of the brightest

The drive to the common was luckily ! c?me

r
tor gave it as his opinion that former
Senator Mtirion Butler was in reality :

the leader of the Republican party in

Chairman Rollins gave an affirmative ;

reply and added that Mr. Butler was
n reality not only not the leader of

the Republican party in this state, but
that that gentleman did not aspire to
assume SUCh a role.

Chairman Rollins also followed this '

topic a nttie rurtner, saying tnat mas- -
much as Senator Simmons had seen
fit to express an opinion with regard
to the leadership of the Republican
party, he would take a similar privilege
and gave the name of the real leader
of the Democratic party.

"Governor Aycock is the man," said
Mr. Rollins, "and if the Democrats are ,
successful at the next election, which ;

appears to oe aouDtrui at tne present
" " j

aispiace Mr. bimmons m tne benate.
There are a great many Democrats :

of prominence in the. state, continued
the Republican chairman, "who have
grown weary of Mr. Simmons leader
ship, and -- of-his proclivity for assum- - :

ing personal supervision of every de- -
tail of the party machinery, and dis-- j

content has upset the organization
from one end of the state to the other."

The belief was also expressed by., Mr.
Rollins that the opposition to the Sim-
mons method will develop such ' force
as to render imperative the formal
selection of a new leader who would
come nearer commanding the confi
dence and approval of the various fac-
tions of the Democracy.

Suit is to be brought in the United
States court by the Highlands Forest
Company against aJmes Owen et al.
with a view to locating certain ex-

ceptions to the deed of the plaintiff
company in about sixty thousand acres
of timber lands in Jackson. . county.
The lands were purchased from the
Love and Davies estates a long while
ago. A very large amount of . money
is involved, but the suit is described
as a friendly one, and it is not likely
to prove a litigated case.

C. Bell Cull, organist and choir
director of All Souls, . the Biltmore
church, has tendered his resignation to
the vestry, asking to be relieved from
duty by the first of next month. Some
time ago Mr. Curr informed Mr. Van- -
derbilt that he desired to return, to his
native land, Scotland, but he was re-

quested to remain on duty for a time.
Mr. Curr's successor has not as yet
been engaged.

BODIES ALL RECOVERED

Thirteen Taken Out All but One of

Wounded Will Recover
Albany, Aug. 10. Twenty-fou- r hours

have elapsed since the last body was
taken out of , the ruins - of the 'Meyers
buildings, which .collapsed suddenly on
Tuesday. The work of rescue has. been
suspended and it is thought; probable
that thirteen will complete the death
roll. Of those in the hospital all are
expected to recover but Miss Helen
Donohue whose back is . broken, v

Thetwo daughters of the late; John
Meyers, founder of the .business

whose hsbands, Geo. P. Hilton and. II.
K. Sturdee, are senior partners In the
enterprise, have asked that '.the pub-
lic benefit subscription be discontinued,
declaring that they personally . would!
care for all employes and their fami -

lias. . . ;. ,' ,
.

.;-;- .

"Personal responsibility of the wel-
fare of employes," said Mrs. - Hilton,
"was the rule of my father's busjnes3
life and that rule will be followed, as
he would have wished it tolbe in care--
ing for th Injured. My father brought
us up to feel this personal responsibility
towards his employes and all my life
I have been in touch with' the mem
bers of his business."

Tokio, Aug. 10. Vice Admiral Kat-m- a,

commander of the Japanese .expe-
dition which occupies the Island, Sjfcka- -

halien has ordered a squadron to .Kamj
chatka and aonther to the Sea of Ok- -
hbtsk. 'flThey are how carrying out the'lr
respective orders. " ' ".'

short. The path roped off on the com-
mon for the president to walk through
was as little protected as the station
and many broke through. Upon the
platform sat Cardinal Gibbons in his
red hat. He had the regulation, list of
red at his throat and red stockings with
patent leather pumps.
. He and the president greeted each
other cordially. There were many other
dignitaries both secular and churchmen
on the platform. But no one seemed to
be presiding. To pacify all factions

4 it was so arranged that no one actually
presided. Yesterday morning John
Mitchell Issued a statement' calling at-
tention, to the fact that the meeting
WfcLM IimUl UXlUer tilt? auica vjl
Catholic union as that of the United
Mine .Workers, and these two

workedas well as the civic authorities
hard to avoid conflict.

Previous to the president's arrival
nearly 10,000 men representing the
temperance faction paraded through
Wilkesbarre. y

The reason the Ninth regiment here
did not escort the president was be-

cause he had declined a military escort,
and the guardsmen did not --vant to do
police duty. That nettled the national gtead o r the benefit of the country
guard. faction. '

; annexing it. pontinuing he said: "We
Father J. J. Curran had the honor of are blazing unparalleled paths and' are

opening the meeting and welcoming- - the '
subjected tothe most rigid scrutiny. I

president, because he really originated ! feel the most profound confidence in
the idea of the president's coming to the success of American destiny in the
Wilkesbarre. Father Curran spoke a Philippines. I am opposed to annex-fe- w,

words of welcome and then Intro-- ation. Nevertheless, I shall earnestly
duced Cardinal Gibbons. . . study and assist in the unselfish ex- -

The cardinal has a strong, well ploitation and development of the
moulated voice, but not a syllable of islands under; President Roosevelt. We
his speech could be heard. The crowd opponents accept the verdict of public
murmured and muttered and swayed opinion. We are the firmest supporters
until the president could bear it no of the developments of the islands and
longer. He leaped from his seat, waved j the fcslanders. I admit that it is im-h- is

'

hand and criedrLet each one stand possible to fix a; time for granting in
still and give the cardinal a chance to j

speak." j.

'The cardinal went on and those near
him just heard there words: "Capital i

and labor" and no more. The cardinal
j ended and sat down and ? president
angrily remarked: "Nobody can speak,
its! just the fact that we are here and
that will have to do." '

Wilkesbarre. Pa,. Aug. 10. President
Roosevelt's speedh before the Immense
Audience, composed chiefly of miners,
and their wives and children, was de--
liyered here today under the auspices j

' of the . temperance society. l

When. Mitchell 'arose some one re-- ;

marked that he was the boV that could
fetch 'em, but he did not. Ia the lulls


